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Campus Chest Pushes On Nine Seniors Elected to the 
Towards $10,000 Goal High Honor of Phi Beta Kappa 
Thursday will see the climax of the four-day Campus Chest Drive with 
a profes ional vaudeville show in the Chemistry Auditorium at 7 p.m. 
Campaign Chairman Duncan Bennett is "greatly encouraged with the 
contributions thus far." 
"Kick.Off" 
ince the "Kick-Off" meeting of fifty canvassers, held last l\1onday noon, 
the campaign has been building up in a spirit of competition between fra-
ternities, and has been high ligh ted by the most extensive advertising cam-
paign the Campus Chest has ever undertak n. The frenzy of contribution 
and advertising will come to a fun-pack ed climax at 7 p.m. Thursday at th e 
Variety Show in the Chemistry Auditori um. 
Bob Halprin has arranged for professional entertainment to appear with-
out charge. During intermissions of ihc singing, dancing, jazz and fund rais-
ing, the finals of the gly Man Contest will be announced, and the traditional 
Politico-Philosophical 
Arguments Fired in 
Meeting of Colleges 
The first of the thrce-y arly meet-
ingsc of the philosophy clubs of Conn. 
College for Women, Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Univ. of Conn., and Trinity was 
held on NoY. 15 at the Community 
Affairs Center at Wesleyan. Two pa-
pers on the role of reason in politics 
were r ad and discussed. Larry Bould-
in of Trinity r ead a paper entitl ed 
"The Role of Reason in Politics" and 
Miss Elizabeth Peer of Conn. College 
read a paper: "Can Political Judg-
ments be Verifiable?" 
faculty wives' cake sale will be held. 
Smoker 
Following the variety show, a 
smoker will be held in Hamlin Hall. 
"Beer will be served to everyone, in 
celebration of a successful campaign," 
Bennett noted. 
In a recent Tripod interview, Ben-
net said that the Campus hest will 
give $1,000 to a Hungarian Student 
if they raise $5,000 of their goal. The 
Chest will give $2,000 if the campaign 
go s to the $10,000 mark. The Hun-
garian student wil l enter Trinity next 
Fall. This aspect of the dr ive is be-
ing carried out in conjunction with 
THIS, Trinity Hungarian Interest 
Scholar ship. 
Bob Halprin r ecently announc d the 
names of the participants in the 
Variety Show. Miss Brennan, M.C. 
from last year, will be leadi ng the 
talent list. Free lessons in ballroom 
dancing will be provided by ihe Pau l 
Serra Dance Sutdio. Patty Sche han 
will perform a dancing acrobatic act, 
and later will dance the adagio with 
the Thibau lts, another dance team. 
Di mitri and his violin will be on hand, 
and a singing group from Wesleyan 
will grace the air. 
Art Chouinard's comedy dance, and 
I3abs Lorraine's Spanish Dance will 
be followed by Sam Rader, who will 
do sketches of faculty or students. 
Dean Metcalf of the Uni versity 
of Chicago Busine s School will 
speak with Seniors between 9:30 
and 12:00 on Monday, December 3 
in E lton Lounge. 
THIS F d F db All Students Selected Have Attained An 
P l·t· ulnS . ormeCl by Average of 89 or Higher During College o 1 tea ctence u 
For Foreign Student 
A drive in Greater Hartford to pro-
vide funds to sponsor an xiled Hun-
garian through fo ur years at Trinity 
College was begun by th Polit.ical 
cience lub. Th fund, known as 
THIS, (Trinity Hungarian Interest 
cholarship), commenced a week ago 
with a sta.tement. issu d by Dyke 
Sp a r as President of the Political 
Science Club and Pete Lowenstein as 
hairman of TI-llS. 
The statem nt, printed by the Hart-
ford Couran t, Hartford Times, and 
West Hartford 1'\ews, asked the citi-
zens of Greater Hartford to send in 
their donations as the last messag 
received from free Hungary said, 
"for the IO\'e of God and Free-
dom .. .. " 
Response to the drive has been re-
poJted excellent, and the people of 
Hartford haYe been sending in dona-
tions as well as thei r own blessings 
and prayers. 
When enough money has been 
raised, the student will b selected by 
the In ternational Rescue Committe . 
The adclre s of the drive is: THIS, 
Box 210, Trinity oll ege, Hartford, 
Conn. 
I FC Ball Set Dec. 8; 
Full Weekend Ahead 
T he annual I.F.C. Ball will be held 
Saturday, Dec mber 8th, at the Sa n-
gerbund Hall on Washington Street. 
The dance will last from nine until 
one and the tickets arc $4.00 per 
couple. 
As usua l, the dance is a no-fl ower 
formal. 
Couples attending ar reminded to 
bring their own mixers as only ice 
and water will be available. 
A feeling in favor of intercollegiate 
intramurals seemed to b quite strong 
among the fratcmiti es and competi-
tion will undoubtedly begin against 
Wesleyan's championship basketball 
in tramural team. 
ine niors have be<:>n I cted to memb rship in the onnecticut Beta 
hapter of Phi Beta Kappa, it was announced today by Dr. Blanchard Means, 
secretary of th chapter. 
The s nior had attained an averug of 89 perc nt at I ast during their 
three years of study. In addition, ih<' national scholastic honor society re-
quires that ils m mbers have participated in xtra-curricula activities and 
have good characte1·. 
Greek J\loorc Lecture, Dec. 6 
The tudents will be initiated inlo Phi B ta Kappa on the afternoon of 
Thursday, D cemb r 6. After lhe annual dinner, the chapter will proc ed 
to the ch mistry auditorium wh r lhe annual Moore Greek Lecture will be 
deliver d by Dr. Wcme t· Ja ger of liar ard niv r ity at :15 p.m. 
New Members ' amed 
The nine initiates are as follows: .James Robert Bradley, Vine nt James 
Fire Marshal, Dean 
Clarke Will Discuss 
Parking Problems 
At the Monday vcning Sena e 
meeting John 0' on nell told th!' S n-
aiors that the Fire Marshal of Hart-
ford has agreed to m et this week 
with D .an Iarke and a senai com-
mittee to di scu s ih parking prob-
1 m. ity ordinances say that ars 
must bC' parked at lea t fi f c n feet 
(rom the dormitor ies on Summit 
Sir ei, and a r port on the matter is 
expected from th policy d parlm nt 
this w ek. 
Presid nt Brooks Baker proposed 
one tC'mporary so lution io ih prob-
lem; this being the susp nsion of <'Cr-
tain parking law in o1·der io allow 
students io park in the library and 
Broad Strc t I ts. 
A request by Dave Doolittl e that 
the Spanish Club be recogn ized by 
the cnatc was passed. The club's 
constitution was pres nt d and ap-
proved. Voting on a requisition for 
money io h lp !inane a Spanish movie 
was delayed until n xi w k's mcet.-
ing at which time a budget for the 
club's xp ns s for the school y ar 
wi ll b presented. 
Bruno, John Maynar Daniels, F men 
Earl I• ox, Jr., J ohn J. Kuiper, Wil-
li am Jam s McGill, Jr., Dwight 
Livingston ar-r, l\Iandcl Elihu Slater , 
uihanicl Robbins Winslow, Jr. 
James R Bradley, classics major, 
is president of both the Canterbury 
lub and Philosophy lub. He was a 
.Juni01· Advisor and has been on Dean's 
Li st. 
Bruno Played Football 
Vincent J. Bruno, hi story major, has 
play<'d varsity football for thre years. 
l !e is a vic •-prcsid nt of th wman 
lub. 
hemislry nn<jor, John M. Daniels 
is a member of Brownell Club, Sigma 
Pi igma, the Engin ering Club and 
anierbury lub. 
Jo'. Earl Fox, philosophy major, has 
won the M ad History A ward and the 
1\'Iaih Prize for Sophomores, given by 
Phi Gamma Delia. H is a member 
of anierbury lub and a student ca-
rillonn ur as well as a Holland Scho-
lar. 
S nator John J. Kuiper, a member 
of Alpha Chi Rho frat rniiy, is an 
( onlinued on page 4) 
Debaters Have Very 
Successful Sessions 
At Vermont Tourney 
What About Political Judgments ? 
Following the r ading of the papers 
the subject wa opened to questions 
and discus ion. l\Iost of the questions 
were directed at Bouldin concerning 
his position. In his paper he took the 
following stand: P oli tical statements 
are often ambiguous. Their import-
ance does not lie in precise meanings, 
but rather, in their practica l import-
ance. This is so because they are 
difficulties of a concrete nature and 
cannot be solved as puzzles by mere 
calculation. Politics is concerned 
solely with practical concrete situa-
tions. Political judgments are empiri-
cal appraisals consisting of descrip-
tion and preference in one phase and 
assessment in the second phase. Thus, 
the judgment is fallible, but none t he 
less subj ct to the use of r eason. Po. 
li tical reasoning takes place in a par-
ticular context-it seeks a successful 
method of surmounting a difficu lty by 
the organization of desire and the ad-
justment of various possible solutions 
to the ituation. The precise method 
depends on the concrete situation of 
decision. 
Former Trinity Student Ciives First 
Hand Report on Hungarian Crisis 
A proposal by Fred Tobin, '57, thai 
hockey b mad an informal sport on 
a par with Iacross and with full 
school financial su pport was giv<'n 
strong Senate backing. Dean Clarke 
sugg sicd that th ques tion b<' re-
ferr d to the Athletic Committee and 
then to physical ducation director, 
Prof ssor Ray Oosiing. 
The A th neum Soci ty scored a tri-
umph at the Annual !!'all Debating 
Toumameni held at the University of 
Vermont. Franklyn Kury an d Bob 
flack r prcscnted ih negative team 
from Trinity and d feated St. Law-
rence, Univ. of Maine, and R.P.I. They 
also tied Brandeis and lost io Rutgers 
by on point. 
Frosh Officer Petitions 
Deadline Set for Dec. 1 
Attention Freshman leader s ! All 
those interested in running for a class 
office must mail their petitions to box 
194 no later than noon Saturday, De-
cember 1. Each petition must contain 
the signature of the candidate, the of-
fice he desires to run for and seven 
additional student signatures. 
Preliminary elections will be held in 
Seabury lounge on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 4 from 9:00 A.M. until 4:00 P.M. 
Tuesday, December 11 is the date of 
the final election. 
Th e TRIPOD is proud to reJJrint a 
Letter received by Ted Cass from Rein-
hard Bradner, a student from Austria 
who attended Trinity last year. 
November 18, 1956 
Graz, Austria 
" ... Here in Austria we w rc a l-
ready thinking of a new world war; 
especially the day before you had the 
elections it looked really bad. Whep 
the Russians broke the truce in Hun-
gary we thought they might cross the 
Austrian border, because the1r tanks 
came towards the West. ince all this 
happened a lmost fourteen days ~v ent 
by. We, the students of the mv r-
sity of Graz started to build up a sys-
tem to help immediately. 
In one clay we collected alone in the 
city of Graz over 100,000 schillings. 
Four hours after receiving the fi~st 
calls for help from Hungary we ship-
ped blood-conserves, medical goods, 
and food to the border. Our trans-
port was the first transport to reach 
the Hungarians. One day later ref-
ugees started to come. 
Home for the Homeless 
ow we had to find lodging for 
these poor people. Most of them w r 
women and children. They told us 
that their husbands, fathers, sons, 
brothers, and friends are still fighting 
for a free and neutral Hungary. They 
a ll thought (the U. S. or later) the 
U. N. might support their fight 
against the Russians. "We wouldn't 
have asked for help, if Russia wouldn't 
have broken the truce." This we were 
told by Hungarian students, Hungary 
already had declared its neutrality 
(through President agy); the Rus. 
sians also promised to withdraw their 
troops and to recognize the neutral-
ity. The next morning Budapest is 
attacked for the second time. 
10,000 Killed 
A report read ai the meeting con-
cern ing the r cent Hamlin food diffi-
culties <:>xplained lhai th sickness 
epidemic was ih result of accidental 
overheating of food. State inspectors 
made a com pi . ic investigation of 
Hamlin's kitchen facilities. They de-
cided that all Hamlin employ es 
should b examined to sc if there 
were any dis<'ase carriers. 
College Octet Begins 
Sea on of Concerts; 
To Make Records 
This year's Pipes have begun their 
Ten thousands were killed in this season with two concerts in th Hart-
fight for freedom ; thousands are now ford area. The m mbers of the organ-
being deported; what did ihe U. ization arc: veterans Hooley P erry, 
do, and again what is the U. · going Doug Green, Stephan VonMolnar, and 
to do? Bill Warder ; new members Cris 
It was possible to land U. turgc, a Freshman, Jerry Mayer, a 
in the Suez-Canal Zone. Why can't member in 1952 who has rejoined after 
th y do the same in Hungary where a 
1 
his Army career, Alex Fava, and 
government calls the U. . for help? , Walt Graham, a professional singer 
380,000 men and 7,000 tanks are who has sung on television and is now 
(Continued on page 4) 1 the Pipe's second tenor lead. 
Irwin Abrahamson and Tom Barratt 
wcrc the aflirmative team of R.P.J. in 
the last d bate of the tournament. Mr. 
Abr·ahamson was the fir·st speaker, and 
advocated a change in our economic 
program, sayi ng that our present plan 
was losing us friends and that our 
pres nt plan is not up-to-date. Bob 
Back followed and pointed out that 
gratitud is not a criteria for det r-
mining the effectiY ne s of our foreign 
aid. H said, "We are up-to-date be-
cause we have switched 2/ 3 of our aid 
to Asia as conditions now dictate." 
Tom Barratt was the third sp aker 
and put forth the plan that economic 
aid should be distributed by a World 
Bank because more money would be 
raised and it would be more business-
like. Franklin Kury closed out the 
sp eches by attacking the affirmatiYe 
t am's plan by saying that the World 
Bank has in the past helped only 
highly industrialized nations and a 
banker's attitude is far too con erva. 
tiYe in a cold war. He concluded, 
"The members of the affirmative plan 
have completely ignored our defense 
support program, which is direct eco-
nomic aid." 
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THIS WE BELIEVE 
During the past three w . ks much ha b en 
said concerning th plight of the Prop rty Man-
ager's Office. Throughout this period it has 
been the purpos of the TRIPOD to interpret 
the facts as reported by the S nat and its in-
vestigating committee, in the fair st light pos-
sibl . We hav afTorded qual opportunity to 
Mr. Walker to state his ca and for the S nate 
to tate its. 
ontrary to tudcnt opinion, this has not 
b n a personal battl betw en S nator Baker 
and Mr. Walker. IL s ems that becau. e Baker 
was the first to bring the existing situation to 
light, he did solely on a personal basis. This is 
farth st from the truth. As President of the 
tud nt enate it i his first obligation to bring 
th problems that confront all of us into 
the OP.en, discuss them, , and listen to stud nt. 
opinion. 
Since the beginning of thi discussion of the 
Property Manager's Office some members of 
the College have felt that the TRIPOD is out 
to crucify 1\lr. Walker. We do not wish any-
thing of the sort. All we d ire is a solution to 
the parking problem and any other existing 
problems on the campus. W are more than 
willing to hear any and all points either pro or 
con dealing with the pr s nt situations. Our 
purpose is to find a swift, suitable solution to 
all problem that will b nefit all concerned; it 
i not our purpose to go around lool{ing for 
keletons 'neath the elms! 
CONSTRUCTION 
Unfortunately, Mr. Walker has been the cen-
ter of much di cu sion of first, the parking 
problem, and then the complaints registered re-
cently by students about his office. 
One simple piece of constructive criticism 
can be realized from all the proceedings. Cer-
tainly no r troactive mea ures will be even 
thought of. . 
Our one vain hope is that Mr. Walker w1ll 
give a little more time and understanding to 
student problems than he apparently does. This 
simple, basic suggestion apparently could solve 
many student complaints brought to the Prop-
etty Office. From our po ition, this is the most 
con tructive piece of criticism we can offer to a 
man who we know is very bu y in hi work for 
the College, but no more bus than Dean 
Clarke who can always spare a minute to ex-
plain ~ rule or the "why " and "wh refores" to 
~ tudent. 
To the Editor: 
A glance at the last issue of the TRIPOD quickly 
shows that more than one-half of the front page and 
two-thirds of the editorial were devoted to recent de-
velopments in connection with the Property Managet·' · 
Office. The general tenure of these articles show Mr. 
Walker to be a self-centered individual ·who disregards 
the rights and privileges of students and faculty alike. 
In the interest of fair reporting I believe this infer-
ence should be exposed as false and certainly unde-
serving. 
I have known Mr. Walker for more than three 
years, and during this time I have had the opportunity 
to observe the workings of his office. At no time have 
I ever seen him deal with a problem in an unfair man-
ncr. In my opinion, :.\lr. Walker is sincere in attempt-
ing to protect the interests of the student, the college, 
and his office, and deserves the same respect that we 
show to Dean Iarke and other officials of th college. 
orm an Kayser, '57 
Disappoints Review Critic Kurtz 
By p A L W. K RTZ 
bl k white but a \'ery cloudy "We find current morality not a staunch ac or ' . . R · . 
g rey" so writes Ward Just. in the fall, 1956 issue of The Tnhnaty ebv!Iaecwk. 
• . h t d " w at was And Bryan Bunch (editor-in-chief) complams t at 0 ay · · · . d cloudv 
. . . 't If be characterize as ' is gr y." But th1s 1ssue of the ReVIew may 1 se 
grey in content, feeling, and creati\'e spi.rit. b' t' , . dgments in 
Now it is difficult if not impossible, to offer 0 Jec ne JUd th diffi-
' h " " compoun s e matters of art. Moreover, to use the metap or grey 
1 
B' h Berk-
culty since color exp riences are partly subjective (only party, 15 0~ t 
' · . h · rsonal reactions o elcy). The best that a critic can do IS to express IS pe h . k 
a work of art o1· literary product and to point out elements of ~ e w~r 
. 1 ff t Th ritic can explicate sJg-which enhance or detract from 1ts tina e ec · e c . . . . can not 
nificant features of a work or suggest unexplored possJbJ!JtJes; he 
I gislate as a final authority. . 
Borders Between Effective and lne!TectJve . . . 
To this reviewer, at least, then, this i sue remains grey; that IS, It IS on 
the bord r line behveen the effectiv and ineffective. 
. d't . t " put Th aim of th T1inity Review in the words of 1ts e J or IS o · · · . 
befor the students and faculty of Trinity College the best hter~ry and other 
wise artistic products of said stud nts and fa~ulty." . T~e h:ghest co~~~~ 
ments must be given to those responsibl for th1s contmumg \ enture. 
cation is not merely a matter of class room spoon feeding. It best catches 
hold only when opportunities for lighting the spark of cr ativity are present. 
Education succeeds when the fire continues to burn after the day's lessons 
are don . Unfortunately, the spark behind the fall Review has only led to a 
small brush fire. 
This issue contains a variety of pieces : short stories, poems, criti~al 
essays, and random reflections. Ward Just opens with an odd, ~afka-hke 
pi cc of "science-fiction" entitled, "A Question of Color." Th1s ghastly 
story of a lad who murders his maid. can. conjure :~r the r~a.der awful feel.~ 
ings of revulsion. F. T. Solmsscn, 1n h1s poem, On a V1 1t to Olympus 
(from "Three Poems"), wonders "what old Zeus would have thought of t~e 
man-made thunder we produce" ; of our "dusty explosions"; of" . . · The miS-
uses/ Brought about by fear; or the way we persue/ The augurs of fum b. 
ling science, and scr am at the loose/ And beleagured/ Replies in wild ap- ' 
prehensions?" 
Ma ny Moods i\l ay Be Found 
But reflections on the age of anxi ty break off to be resumed in a less 
ominous vein later on. Various poets express sundry moods: A lyric love 
poem, tinsel-like in motion ("And This is Katheri~e" by C.,~· Lon~); and 
th tribulations of a foxhunter on th death of h1s horse ( Conce1 mng a 
Young Foxhunter" by Russell Jones), bring us back to less bizzare emotion · 
John Hall offers entiments designed to gladden the heart of any nature 
1 ver on " ... The Rooster," "Th Swan," and "The Bee"; although the latter 
pat-ticularly lacks any sting. P. Gordon Whitney vividly lets us know in "Pam-
pero" that he has been to Bueno Aires. H. P. Wolfe writes about "The Dis-
tant Hills" (with "leaves of gold"!), reminding us of our "sho1-t duration" on 
arth and of the pleasur s and adventures still left. Leslie Chard (Class of 
'56) pr sents a most striking pice of imagery in his "Street Scene." 
Fre hmen Plagued by Pessimism 
"r'he 1t·reSltmen 'Class '1s l·eprescrltecl'by only one p1ece, a '!yi·1c poem ' by 
William Doherty. The editors duly inform us that all others by freshmen 
were rejected because of their undue "pessimism." The sole faculty contribu-
tion is by Charles B. Ferguson. On one page, a sea painting is reproduced 
(the original is much better incidentally than the photograph indicates); and 
on another, Mr. Ferguson gives the creative m-tist's conception of art. 
Bryan Bunch's interesting poem, "Rhapsody in Black" has a moral theme 
in which he laments of the dil emma of modern times as compared with for-
mer times when the id als of religion or cience held sway. We believe in 
little today he complains. In his short story, "Tell l\Ie About Dimitri," an-
other moral message is clearly spelled out (so that you won't miss it.) Both 
pieces, however, are bound to annoy those contemporary aestheticians who 
claim that a work of art primarily should render or express feelings, not 
stat a cognitive theme. 
Info rm al Refl ections 
The magazine has a concluding section called CHARIVARI. This is a 
melange of informal reflection on the style of the New Yorker (although 
wheth r it i intended to be is another story.) 
Cri t icism ection l eets With Praise 
Perhaps the major innovation of thi issue is the addition of 'H KPITIKH, 
a literary criticism section. Both pieces by Ward Just and Stephen Von 
Malnar are of high quality. Although one wonders why J. P. Marquand's 
incerely, \\ illis Way de deserves so much attention. The "Education of Man 
in Fau t" by on 1alnar is well done and mature. More along thi line in the 
futur might do well to balanc the Review with non-fiction and turn some of 
tho grey into black or white. 
Indeed, one wonders why this Review is so kimpy. Why are the stories 
so short? Is there a lack of good material? urely there are souls, quietly 
burning on campu , who might b h ard. Why not a wider range of subjects: 
On music, drama, political issues, on the humanities in general? 
The fall Tri nity Review, then, i to be criticized more for what it leaves 
out than for what it contains. A it stands it is good in intent, though 
spotty in performance. All of this leads one to ask the undergraduates of 
Trinity Coll ege: "where is thy creative flame?" Woe to humanity when the 
young become so eager to conform, so willing to be accepted, so desirous of 
success, that they can have no room for the expression of new ideas or ex-
periences. Each generation can meet its distinctive challenges only by 
renewing the vitality of creative life. To be merely grey is .really to be dull 
To be black or white, outspoken, to fight (even for some sen eles cause), is 
perhaps the folly of youth; but it i after all the neces ary ingredient of 
growth and one of the fir t steps beyond the prep school or high school men-
tality. 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 
Eight Conve nient Branches in Greater Hartford. 
Six in the New London a rea , two in Middletown. 
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792. 
Complete Art a nd Engra ving Service 
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The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD, CONN. 
To The Editor of the Tripod: 
I feel obligated to take is ue with the vicio 
h T . ' t T . d us, slanted organ which t e nm Y npo has becotne as 
the mouthpiece for H. Brooks Baker in his dril'e 
to oust ::\fr .• orman Walker as this College's Property 
Manager. 
I have learned from reliable sources that ~1r. Ba. 
ker's remark quoted in The Tripod, to wit: "Senator 
Baker told the Senate of one faculty member Who 
moved off campus because articles were taken frorn hi 
room" refers to me, the only "faculty member" Who 
has left the College domain this academic year. 
Mr. Baker did not, ever, ask me if articles has been 
removed from my former room at 84 Vernon St. If he 
had, the answer would have been an emphatic "No." 
Mr. Baker on his own initiative had the audacity to 
place a bald assumption, completely unsubstantiated by 
fact, before the student senate of this College. The 
Tripod, by printing such slander, must assume equal 
responsibility for the defamation of character which 
Mr. Walker may justly feel. I take this opportunity to 
extricate myself from a completely unasked-for posi· 
tion before Mr. Walker seeks the retribution which, in 
my opinion, he deserves in this instance. 
My past relations with The Tripod have been excel· 
lent; I hope that they may continue so; but certainly 
The Tripod must leam that it is more than the College 
Vacuum Cleaner; that, as a responsibl e member of the 
Fourth E tate, it has an obligation to ift news from 
trash; and that, if it must print trash, it must also 
stand ready to accept the consequences of such an edi· 
torial policy. 
Sincerely, 
Dale W. Hartford 
Dear Cheerleaders, 
It seems that you have ·received all the blame for 
Jack of spirit at the games. Might you take the follow· 
ing suggestions into consideration? Some of the men 
may even retract their statements toward you. They 
don't realize what a job you haYe! 
Get some cheers, even if you must steal them from 
other colleges. (Songs and crowd-responses are not 
cheers.) For a good student response, a sufficient num· 
ber of signs should be posted one or two days prior to 
a rally. (This has not been done more than twice.) 
Show each student that you really want him to come 
out ! Durjn~ the-. sgtme. , the-. c.r.Q}v.Q. mmJ. h.r. bnthe r.d.bY. 
your continued cheers and songs to the point of annoy· 
ance. There should be a cheer for every timeout and no 
less than one chant or cheer for every two plays. This 
is not too much! 
A frosh and brother of 
former Trinity cheerleader 
Pete Thomas '60 
FOR YOUR GIFT GIVING 
CONSIDERATION 
FOR HER 
• Scotch Cashmere Sweaters 
• Man Tailored Shirts 
• English Raincoats 
• Trinity Colors Shetland Scarves 
• Liberty Silk Squares 
FOR HIM 
• Scotch Shetland Sweaters 
• English Wool Challis Neckwear 
• Hand Framed Imported Argyle Hose 
• "KHaki" Trousers lined with " Red Flannel" 
• Tart an Cummerbund Sets 
furnish er 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Free Parki ng for Our Custom ert at Parkin g lot 
Adjacent to Our Store 
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]essee'?enDump Wes in Finale, Oostlings Open with MIT 
End wzth Strong 5-2 Record As So phs Dominate Lineup 
TWO WEEKS ago the ,·arsity foot- By BILL McGILL 
Booters Complete 
Unblemislletl Yeor 
With Wes Triumpll ball team closed out the 1956 season 1-M Grid Marbles THE LA T OF A ERIE of warm-up games was run off Monday night 
with a hard fought victory over Wes- again t ew Britain and this aturday the '56-'57 dition of Basketball Trin-
Jeyan, by a score of 14-7. The high- Cio to Alpha Delts ity will be unveiled, when Ray Oosting's small, young squad takes on MIT. 
ll.ghts of the game were George Kel- The probable starting line-up for b O''E f. h b tur', which as yet can be no etter 
By H B EG R 
WITH the Wesleyan game now in 
the books as victory number eight, 
the successful Trinity soccer team 
is now sitting back wa iting for their 
due honors to roll in. Four seniors 
have put in their final appearance in 
in Trinity uniform, co-captains Don 
Duff and Doug Raynard, wingman 
Phil Almquist, and fullback Mouse 
Baird. Th names of Raynard and 
Duff have joined a selected Jist of 
th1·ce-yem· greats who will be long 
talked about on that rectangular field 
below Alumni Hall. 
Jeher's tying of the New England ·' o t e est games played all the Bantams feature three soph , a than uncertain. 
year climaxed intramural football junior and a senior. aptain Nick Vin-
·ng lead by getting a touchdown t• · Following the home opener again t scon compe 1t10n two weeks ago. cent is the veteran of the .quad with 
t · t t · I · th Th MIT, the Bantams will ho t Ma sachu-and two ex ra po111 s o give um e e school championship pitted un- two sea ons already under his belt. 
d f tt on the sixth in a tough match. total of 99-also a new Trinity sea- e eated Alpha Delta Phi against un- In those two year. he ha been a de-
sonal high. Also outstanding was defeated igma Nu. The game was a fensive main tay as well as contrib-
halfback Dick Noble and guards Paul nip and tuck battl e throughout, with uting strength to the rebound depart-
the difference in the score being the ment. Paired with him at forward is 
Cataldo and Ray Kisonas, who were A.D. pass from Larry Johnston to junior Jack fcGowan, th scoring ace 
terrors on defense. Paul Kennedy for a touchdown. from last year. 
The prospects for next year are In the other playoff games, Delta OJ>h at Guard 
fairly good. It will be hard to replace Kappa Epsilon beat the Jaguars 13 At the guard are a pair of ophs: 
to 0, and Delta Phi shut out Alpha Jay Dwyer and Jim Canivan. Dwy r 
such tandouts as Co-capts. Kelleher Chi Rho 7 to 0. The final school stand- ha been particularly impres ive in 
and Niness as well as Cataldo, Gerry ing of the top six football teams is: the scrimmages and may well be the 
Channell, Dave Clark, Buck Curran, Alpha Delta Phi, Sigma Nu, Deke, man to watch. anivan, though small, 
Kisonas, and Dewey Tay lor. Up from the Jaguars, Delta Phi, and Alpha is a fine ball hand! r and has a good 
the frosh will be outstanding backs Chi Rho. eye. The third soph is Ed Anderson, 
The American League tennis cham- who has come on from a fine frosh Tom Wyckoff and Bob Johnson and · 1 · d d · · p1ons 11p en e lll a two-way tie for season to take over the c nter slot, 
such linem n as Dick White, John first between Theta Xi and Sigma Nu, with every indication of doing the job 
Gada, Bill DeColigny, and Mike Sien- both having 6 and 1 records. Psi U right. 
kiewicz. Also eligible will be Roger was third. Over in the ational The situation as far as numbers go 
P League, Delta Psi swept away all has been more ncouraging of late Leclerc, Ed Speno, and ete Corbett. 
opposition in taking the title with a with as many as t n men showing up 
The only big holes to fill will be at 7-0 record. A.D. and Delta P hi tied at 0 E of the practice sess ions. Sam 
end. for second. iness, Art Polstein, and Dick Sala-
mon-all veterans of last year's team 
Out to better his record-br aking 
318 point of last year, junior Jack 
McGowen will b at one forwa rd post 
aturday night agai nst I.I.T. 
-have come back and of course must --------- - - - ---
The final game was a gasser. Before 
400 ch cring studen ts and faculty 
memiJerR, the hooters displayed the 
powc1· and hu ti e that may give them 
a top national ranking while conquer-
ing a R •d and Black contingent by a 
2-zip count. Only through the fine 
work of ardinal goalie Cliff Hord-
low was the Blue and Gold held to 
two tallies. Fi,·e minutes gone in the 
climatic s cone! quarter, Raynard 
drov home his tw lfth goal of the 
year on a downfield drive that brought 
the noisy crowd jumping to its feet. 
Twelve minutes later, "Hurry-up" 
.Jon Widing pounded the ic r into the 
nels following Dodd Miles' corner 
kick. 
PHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY 
"You ask me why I smile," he said, 
"When H-Bombs hang above my head, 
My car's a wreck ... my gal has fled 
My money's gone . • . I'm in the red ..• 
Why do I smile? ... You ask me why? 
CHESTERFIELDS! THEY SATISFY!" 
MORAL1 Everything looks bright with 
your Chesterfield alight! Cheer up 
every smoking moment with more 
real flavor, more real enjoyment. 
Smile, friend . • . with the smoothest-
tasting smoke today, packed more 
smoothly by ACCU • RA Yl 
,.,.. 
Llktt your pleasure big? ••• 
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield I 
C lJnett A M1ert Tobaeeo Co. 
LET US WINTERIZE YOUR CAR 
SP U D'S 
"FLYING A" 
SERVICE CENTER 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE 
Open Till 10 P.M. Every Night Except Sunday 
Spud now has the most modern and convenient gas station within 
the city limits, and to acquaint all ~~i~ity stu?ents ~nd faculty 
members with his expanded faCJI1t1es , he IS offermg-
FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA 
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628 
be definite considerations for the 
starting berths. 
Defini te Improvement 
As a whole, the team has shown 
definite improvement since the begin-
ning of practice and shows promises 
of quality. While it hasn't entirely 
jelled as a unit, xperience and some 
spiritecl action will brighten the pic-
ALLING RUBBER 
W hen you need 
Sporting and Athletic goods 
drop down and see us. 
167 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ITEMS 
FOR THE GIRLS ON YOUR LIST 
Trinity and Fraternity Scarves $6.00 
Trinity Jewelry and Crockery $1 - $6 
Trinity and Fraternity Steins -
Mugs ....... ... ..................... $5-$6 
FOR THE MEN ON YOUR LIST 
Cashmerized Hose English Rib 
Short and Long $1.25- $1.50 
Shirts Hugh Selection 
$5.00 to $15.00 
Weskits 
$5.95 to $15.00 
Argyle Hose 
$1.50 to $5.00 
Come in and see our selection of 
other gift items. 
SLOSSBERG'S 
Campus Shop 
Foot of Fraternity Row 
Frosh Boaters Take 
Wes for Second Win 
IN A GAME in whi h the Wesleyan 
Frosh only crossed midfield thr e 
times, Coach Georg Staib's Frosh 
hooters ended their season with a 2-1 
victory over Wesleyan. 
The game, which brought the soc· 
cer t am's r cord to two wins and 
three Joss s, was highlight d by play 
almost entirely in the W sleyan terri-
tory, and by the Trinmen's 68 shots 
to the Cardinal's 3. 
Despite their 2-3 season record, 
caused by inexperience in p laying to-
gether, the team has 16 good men to 
offer next year's varsity. 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Permo Books 
with paper covers. 
BOOKSTORE 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Da iry 's 
seven ice crea m bars 
But it was th big feet of Art Pol-
st in and Miles McDonough that kept 
the h pp d-up Middletowners away. 
Throw in J hn Outcalt's fourth shut-
out and th fine back r -up work of t he 
half backs and you have the combina-
tion that ·1. sured Trin of its first un-
defeated, unti d soccer team and 
Coach Dath of a fre ride into the 
showc1· room. 
Tn th ir ight games, the club 
scor d a6 times and allowed but five. 
Raymu·d's high of twelve was fol-
lowed by Widing with 7, Bren Shea 
with 5, Bill Lukens with 4, Miles with 
three, Bill Runn tt with two, and 
Gary Bogli, Gordy Prentic , and Bink 
Bail y with one each. 
Symbolizing N w England soccer 
supremacy, the James M. Sampson 
hampionshi p Trophy was awarded 
to Trinity and Brown University, also 
undef at d in . E. competition, Sun-
day. Announcement of possible All -
Am ricans and our national ranking 
will be made ·in December. 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS. 
* 
The Trin ity Room now open 
Where Fine Food and All Legal 
Beverages are Served 
in a relaxing Atmos p here. 
Where the compliments 
are ladled out 
These days, it's very often that you 
find a guy wearing this Arrow Glen 
button-down. It rates plenty of praise for . 
its tnm-tailored collar and harmonizing colors 
(newest is a subtle blue). There are a dozen shades 
to choose from in oxford or broadcloth . .. and a 
new Arrow silk striped tie to top it off. 
Glen White shirt, $3 .95; patterns and solid 
colors, $5 .00; tie, $2 .50 . 
ARROW"'= 
-first in fashion 
SHIRTS • TIES 
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College Glee Club 
To Sing With UConn 
The College Glee Club, und •r he 
direction of Dr. Clarence Barber, will 
present a joint concert \\ith the 'C'ni-
ver ity of Connecticut Choir on • un-
day, December ~. at :00 P .. I. at 
orrs. 
The combined chorus of over one 
hundred voices will offer Chri-tma· 
mu ic, including "Glory to Thee," by 
Bach. The Trini y Glee Club will then 
ing even ·hort number., followed by 
election by UConn. 
The program will be concluded wi h 
the presentation of four number and 
Handel' "Hallelujah Choru ." 
The Dean of th . orthwestern 
Bu ine · "P ak to en-
iors intere ted on Fri., • ov. 30 
in Elton Lounge bet"'e n 1 :00-
3 :30 p.m. 
Welcome 
The . ·ational He ource onfer-
ence ha e -t nded an invitation to 
tudcnt and Faculty to attend any 
of the lecture. in "'hich they may 
b intere ted. The e. ion. are h ld 
in the ollege Auditorium and are 
one hour in length. pace in the 
balcony i. being re ened for our 
u e. The door clo. e at the b gin-
ning of ach . e. sion and it i a ked 
that 'i it or do not I aye or ntcr 
during a e.·.-ion. onference pro-
po ·ted on the bulletin 
'tudent are welcome to a lec-
ture :poru orc-d by the Hartford 
Anthropological :oci ty th is 'e-
ning in th Library onference 
R1>0m at :15 p.m. Dr. E. Loen 
:chuman ill peak on "The Evo-
lution of Human Dentition." 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD November 28, 19 6 
Hungary Waterboys Await Jumbos· 
Continued from page 1) 9 L tt ( 1 (evntmued from page 1> . . ~ Vinat e ermen arry Load 
Illinois cholar, and -erved a a Junior now ta 10ned m Hun?a~. if 
Ad,·i or. He L a pre-medical tuden , would happen or what \nil hafpen WITH four week~ 0 hard p 
and ,ice pre-ident of hi fra erni y. our government call- for help· behind them. he Bantam Yar. . ~ 
William .fcGill, Jr .. his ory major. Fir t Chance . I men will have a prac ice m r:.· 
i. a memb r of Alpha Chi Rho. He The revolution against Commurusm Trowbridge Pool a urda,~ at ?e:· :· 
i member of ~h \'arsi y swimming and it method would ha,·e been he preparation for their fi~ m - .30, :!i 
e: m and wri 
5 
::ports for he Tripod. first chance for the We t to gain terri- Tuf - here Dec. . ee lti:. 
Oarr i Organi t tory. A free Hungary would have Returning lettermen on he , 
Dwi.,.h•. Oarr. mu .. ic ma)·or, is the been a good example for all the other will be Flex lllick. Du t\· :\[ D ~-
,., E d · · c ona1Q. 
chapel ,. udent oro-anis . He ha pre- coun rie in eastern urope an soon Larn· :\Iuench, and \'\'alt h • 
,., I f E · annon : 
. n d reci :tl. at he College and has we would ha,·e had a real Y ree u- he free tyle ewn !'; KP\' Loga J"u: 
vera! prizes for his mu ician- rope, I gue s. O'Reilly, and J oe pa t in th bn, lrn 
later, chemi try major, 
i: a member of • igma Pi igma, Po-
litical c'ence Club and trea urer of 
he Hillel ociety. He won the Phi 
Gamma Del~a prize in .!athematic in 
h ·. sophomore year. 
• ·. Robbins Winslow. history, is a 
memb r of Delta Phi. He i on the 
Tripod arod Re,iew s affs, has been 
a .Junior Addsor. He i a member of 
Pi Gamma Mu and the Canterbury 
Club. 
.. E . erea;• There are two countnes m urope troke; Bill :\IcGill in he backs :·· 
that still hink of colonial politics. It and Don Taylor in he di,ing. roke; 
was their tupid and idiotic politic Fre hman numeral winner ... 
h f f H h 
)Olll.lt 
that t{)pped our ope o a ree un- t e team as ophomore a p 
gary; for, if the one ide is aggre - Jacklin and Pete Onderdonk re hll 
sh·e (England and France) why I k t k B'll J h In the L>~cb r~ ·e; h 1 b o n.on and Arnold shouldn't the other side do the arne? te et· m t e rea t troke· and B 
'C'p to da e more than 34,000 refu- )!annion and Barry che~h ill 
d . d ed . man i~ gees arri,·e in Au tna an we ne the free tyle. Bob Chatfield D 
all hand to help. I i now four p.m. Clark, Walker Grant, Paul 'J;ve 
and again over 1,100 people crossed Jack .:\orris, and Wm11er Pitch ~. 
the border. Thi gi,·es me plenty to fill out the team. er llill 
do tonight. . . . Richard Bradner Connecticut Printers INCORPORATED 
Rev. Grenfell Speaks Theor~ of Hormones 
To Protestant Group Is Subject of Talk 
1-f A RTF 0 R D, C 0 N N E C TIC U T 
CaJt, Locku·ood & Bramard L£TT£RPR£ss D1v1s1oN 
Krllogg & Bull«lt) LITHoGR-'PHic D1v1s1oN 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
71 ELM STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Antheneum Debate 
Ace Vermont Teams 
The A hen urn will hold a debate The Re,·. Jack Grenfell recently 
with the 'C'nh·er·ity of Vermont to-, spoke before the Protestant Fellow-
morrow, December 29, at 4:00 P.:\1. hip concerning the hi tory and the 
and :00 P.:II. in eabury 3·l. purposes of the ~fethodist Church. 
At the 4:00 P.:\1. se ion, the Trinity John We ley wa the itinerant 
team will take the affirmatiYe on the preacher and incessant reformer who 
topic "The united tales hould Dis- founded the :\Iethodist church. He 
continue Direct Economic Aid to For- was a strong belie\·er in "per onal re-
eign Countrie ", and the negatiYe po- lation with God." This spirit is till 
The "Theory of Hormone " i 
topic tha will be pr en ed at 
Chemi ry lub meeting on XoYerr:~ 
ber 29th at :00 P.l\1. in the Chemi<· 
try Audi orium. · 
Dr. Malcom Gordon, the gue>~ 
pea ket·, i a eli tingui hed re ear~ 
• c 
man_ 111 the field of bio-chemUry. 
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut sition at the :00 P.:\:1. debate. prevalent in the modern day church. 
The nh·ersity of Vermont is The :lrethodi t are also in faYor of 
Hanng taught at se,·eral medical 
school , he i pre ently the head ,,f 
t'~ _bio-chemi try dcpar ment at the 
Ins 1tute of Living. ::\Iorco,·er, Dr. 
Gordon ,- ill be a Yi iting member of 
the Trinity faculty ne-x ·emester. 
THE Co T E TI T BA K among h strongest debating teams the Prote tant Unity movement but in the Ea t, and this special debate not of un iformity. In the former the 
is one of the high point in this year's inevitable dh·er ification of the de-A::\D TRr T Atheneum schedule. nominations i still pos ible. The Chemistry Club cordially ex· tend an im-itation to all facultl' ano 
HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 
START 
NOW! 
WIN A 
WORLD 
TOUR 
FOR TWO 
PUZZLES 
PUZZLE NO. 16 
I C;(j3 (IV\ I 
@ 
CLUE: Established by a wealthy Boston 
lawyer, this school was the first women's 
college to have scientific laboratories. 
A SWER-------------------
Name ______________________ _ 
Address ____________________ _ 
Citli---------------State __ 
Collcge'--------------------
Hold until you have completed all 24 puz.zlee 
YOU'LL GO FOR 
OLD GOLDS 
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. ature-
ripened tobaccos .•• 
SO RICH, 
SO LIGHT, 
SO GOLDEN 
BRIGHT! 
BEST TASTE YET 
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE 
Copyrt&ht 1V50. Harry H. Uolllat.er 
PUZZLE NO. 17 
® 
CLUE: This midwest univers ity is con-
ducted by the Congregation of the Holy 
Cross. A field house on the campus here 
is a memorial to a great foo t ball coach. 
ANSWER 
Na~-----------------------
Addre88 ____________________ __ 
Citii---------------State __ 
College'--------------------
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzz.lea 
PUZZLE NO. 18 
\fNIDIRI 
I• 
CLUE: A railroad magnategave$1,000,000 
to help found this Southern university. 
Among Its alumni is writer Robert Penn 
Warren. 
ANSWER __________________ _ 
Name ______________________ _ 
Addrus ____________________ _ 
Citv--------- State ____ _ 
College--::---:-------:----,------
Hold until you have completed all 24 puz.z.lea 
1st Prize: WORLD TOUR FOR TWO 
or $5,000 CASH 
2nd Prize~ Trip to Paris 
3rd-6th Prizes: Trips to Bermuda 
7th- 16th Prizes: RCA Hi-Fi sets Mark IV 
17th-86th Prizes: Brooks Bros. 
wardrobe oertiflcates 
new member . · 
Varsity Football 
Statistics 
Ru hing : 
times carried 
yards gained ' 
yards lost 
Trinity Opponent• 
33 313 
A Mr.Aln.'t' l'YPtwtm'tff 
IS A MUST 
1652 1680 
108 126 
net gain 1544 1554 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
Passing: 
number attempted 
number compl ted 
had intercepted 
net gain 
scoring passes 
Total Offense: 
plays 
net gain 
Puntin g : 
times kicked 
yards kicked 
Scoring: 
103 
40 
12 
765 
442 
198G 
16 
587 
115 
50 
8 
554 
4 
428 
2108 
23 
704 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone JA7-1115 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
touchdowns 27 25 
conversion s attempted 27 25 
conversions made 17 15 
total points 179 165 
Have you seen the new 
UNIVERSITY SHOP at Ken Davis? 
A new department on the second floor of our 
new location at 272 Asylum St (C A } 
. orner nn . 
All our University Sho 1 th. 
pressly to our s ·rr P .' 0 mg and furnishings are made ex-
peel Icatron. All are natural shoulder models. 
We also carry pi · t am rousers with loop in back. 
The famous 0 ff C . 
. u er oat Is sold here; $29.95 . 
We cordral/y invite you to come r'nt b o our new shop and 
rowse around . No obligation. 
ken davis 
272 ASYLUM STREET HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
JAckson 5-3572 
